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Abstract 
Wireless Sensor Network routing protocols rely on the estimation of the quality of the links between nodes to determine a 
suitable path from the data source nodes to a data-collecting node. Several link estimators have been proposed, but most of these 
use only one link property. Fuzzy logic based link quality estimators have been recently proposed which consider a number of 
link quality metrics. In this work, we implemented the Fuzzy logic based link estimator in the WiseRoute routing protocol, which 
is a collection style protocol in MiXiM. We also present an experimental approach to determine a suitable fuzzy membership 
function based on varying the shape of the fuzzy set for a multipath wireless sensor network scenario and choosing an optimum 
shape that maximizes the Packet Delivery Ratio of the network. The computed fuzzy set membership functions were evaluated 
against an existing fuzzy link quality estimator under typical scenarios and it is shown the performance of the experimental 
optimal membership function was better in terms of packet reception ratio and end-to-end delay. 
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1. Introduction 
Wireless sensor networks are a collection of sensor nodes spread across an area of observation with the purpose 
of collecting data. Typically these sensor nodes are low cost, low powered, small devices with limited processing, 
energy, memory and transmission capabilities [1]. Data transmission can be unreliable due to weak radio signals 
among the nodes.  In order to improve Packet Reception Ratio (PRR) of the network data packets should be sent 
through the route which is more reliable and also has less hops in order to preserve energy. 
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In Wireless Sensor Networks (WSN) routes towards sinks are evaluated using link cost metrics also known as 
link estimators. Link estimators can a route algorithm to choose the “best” route towards the sink using different 
properties of the links. A link estimator chooses one of the neighboring nodes as a parent node and transmits data 
towards the sink using that node. The node that a link estimator chooses as a parent is considered as the “best” in 
terms of a cost function. Poor link estimation may lead to a less stable network with higher packet loss and/or higher 
delays. Link Quality Estimators (LQEs) are classified in two categories, hardware and software based LQEs [2]. 
Hardware based LQEs are directly read from the Radio transceiver. Hardware based LQEs do not require any 
further computation but are usually considered to not be as good as software based LQEs [2]. Software based LQEs 
on the other hand are computed by the number of received and sent packets and different strategies are adopted to 
calculate these software based link quality estimators. Some software based link quality estimators are calculated at 
the sender node side, while others are calculated at the receiver node side. 
A recently proposed Fuzzy Logic based Link Quality Estimator (F-LQE) [3] was demonstrated to a more uniform 
estimate of the link quality compared to other commonly used link estimators like plain Packet Reception Ratio 
(PRR), Signal to Noise Ratio (SNR), Window Mean Exponential Weighted Moving Average (WMEWMA) [8], and 
Expected Transmission count (ETX) [11].  
In this paper we present an algorithm for determining an optimal fuzzy membership function for F-LQE and 
demonstrate the improved performance of this fuzzy set as compared to the original F-LQE fuzzy sets. In order to 
demonstrate this improvement, F-LQE was implemented in a simple converge cast protocol known as WiseRoute 
[6]. 
2. Related Work 
One of the most popular Link Quality Estimator (LQE) for wireless sensor networks is Fonseca at al. [9] four-bit 
link estimator that has been implemented in the Collector Tree Protocol (CTP) [10] routing protocol. The four-bit 
LQE provides link information in the form of four bits that incorporates information from several layers in the 
network stack. The authors found that CTP based on four-bit provides better performances than that based on ETX. 
Bacour et al. [2] evaluated PRR, WMEWMA, RNP, ETX, and four-bit in an actual implementation using real 
wireless motes. They compared these LQEs based on reliability and stability and concluded that receiver side LQEs 
are not as responsive to link quality degradation compared to sender side LQEs . PRR, WMEWMA, and ETX are 
receiver side LQEs while RNP and four-bit are sensor side LQEs. With regards to stability receiver-side LQEs are 
more stable than sender side LQEs for the exception of ETX. The purpose of their comparison was targeted to the 
justification of a fuzzy-based LQE known as F-LQE that has characteristics of better stability and reliability than 
those LQEs tested. 
F-LQE [3] is a link estimator that basis its link qualities on Fuzzy sets.  F-LQE combines the following four link 
quality properties, packet delivery, asymmetry, channel quality, and stability factor, using fuzzy logic. Packet 
delivery is calculated using the Smoothened Packet Reception Ratio (SPRR) that is the same as WMEWMA. 
Asymmetry is computed as the difference of the link quality in the forward versus backward direction. Channel 
quality is assessed using the Signal to Noise Ratio (SNR) of a transceiver. Stability is calculated by dividing the 
standard deviation of PRRs by the mean of PRRs. Three of these four link properties are calculated using the PRR 
while the channel quality is directly computed from the radio transceiver SNR signal. These link properties are 
combined using the fuzzy rule shown below. 
“IF the link has high packet delivery AND low asymmetry AND high stability AND high channel quality 
THEN it has high quality.” 
The result is then smoothened using the EWMA filter [8] to get a final link quality estimate. 
The inventors of F-LQE also developed several F-LQE based Routing Metrics [ref] that were implemented in a 
modified Collector Tree Protocol (CTP) [ref]. In our paper we use one of these F-LQE routing metrics (Eq. 1) and 
implement it in a modified converge cast protocol. 
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3. Methodology 
A fuzzy set is described by its membership function. The membership function’s shape is very important and 
should be designed carefully since it will affect the performance of the fuzzy system. Membership values are 
determined through various methods in fuzzy logic. Intuition, Inference, Rank ordering, Angular fuzzy sets, Neural 
networks, Genetic algorithm, and Inductive reasoning are a few of the techniques used to determine a fuzzy 
membership function [7]. In this paper we adopt an Inference approach to the determination of the fuzzy set 
thresholds but rely on the prior work in [3] that defined the shapes of the F-LQE fuzzy sets. In that work the four 
fuzzy set link quality estimators, as shown in Fig. 1, were presented that were primarily determined through intuition 
and some link quality experimentation. 
 
Fig 1. The four F-LQE link quality fuzzy sets defined in [3]. Asymmetry level (ASL), Smoothened Packet Reception Ratio (SPRR), Stability 
Factor (SF), and Average signal to Noise Ratio (ASNR). 
In order to determine realistic thresholds on these fuzzy sets F-LQE was implemented on a simple converge cast 
routing algorithm and different threshold values were tried until a path with a maximum PRR was achieved from the 
sensor network. Details of the algorithm are as follows: 
 
First a tree structure of links is generated and a source and a sink node are selected. 
1. All the parameters of all the fuzzy set are fixed to easily select the initial fuzzy set thresholds. 
2. The fuzzy link quality was calculated for all the neighbors between the source node and the sink 
node. 
3. The fuzzy link quality between two nodes is calculated. 
4. The path quality, , is calculated using equation 1. 
    

        (1) 
5. The path with minimum cost , is selected as the “best” path. 
6. Using the “best” path, multiple packets are sent from the source node to the sink node and the PRR is 
calculated. 
7. Repeat this process commencing from step 2 until an optimal threshold is found for the fuzzy set. 
8. The threshold for the path whose PRR is the highest is selected is chosen as the optimal threshold.  
 
In order to further explain the procedure used in more detail we first discuss the implementation of F-LQE in 
WiseRoute. 
3.1. F-LQE Implementation in WiseRoute 
WiseRoute is a simple converge cast based routing protocol that has been implemented in MiXiM [5] a 
framework on OMNeT++ [4]. WiseRoute is a very efficient protocol in terms of packet reception ratio and energy 
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consumption [6]. In WiseRoute, a tree generation is started by root node generating a route flood packet. WiseRoute 
uses RSSI as a link estimator. RSSI is a link quality estimator, t is received directly from the radio transceiver. RSSI 
is calculated by sampling the signal strength of the first 8 symbols after the Start of Frame Delimiter (SFD) in a 
packet. If a route flood packet is received with RSSI above a certain predefined threshold, the node is selected as a 
parent node and cannot be changed until a new route flood packet is generated by the root node. If a route flood 
packet is not received with an RSSI threshold lower than the predefined threshold then no parent node is recorded 
for that node and any data packet received by that node is flooded to the network with the hope that the packet will 
reach the sink node. 
WiseRoute was modified in the following manner to incorporate F-LQE and PFLQE. First of all, there was no 
software based link estimation in WiseRoute and for that purpose, the RSSI based link estimation in WiseRoute was 
replaced with F-LQE. The following are some of the modifications in WiseRoute to accommodate F-LQE:  
• PRR was calculated between Neighbors to determine Asymmetry. 
• Hop count was added to consider the path quality. 
• All four link properties of F-LQE were calculated. 
• The Fuzzy rule presented in [3] and in the related work was used to determine the overall link quality. 
• Links were selected based on the F-LQE values. 
3.2. Experimental set up for determining an optimal threshold 
In order to determine the fuzzy set thresholds it was necessary to create contrived network simulation scenarios 
that contained distinct separate paths from a source node to a sink node. This is not as simple as it appears requiring 
tuning of ranges of the nodes in the network. 
Fig. 2 Membership Functions with Different Thresholds 
As a first step the path loss channel model used in the network simulator was disabled and replaced by SNR 
values that were fixed by the developer. This gives us better control of the sensitivity and range of the nodes. The 
simulation setup was created in a way that only three routes were possible for data transmission from source node to 
sink node as shown in Fig 3(a). As a demonstration, we only present the determination of the SNR fuzzy set. 
The lower bound threshold of the SNR fuzzy membership function was fixed at 0 due to the fact that if the lower 
bound threshold is set at a higher value several fuzzy sets will be completely discarded. The upper bound threshold 
was varied from 5,11,12,14,16,22 as shown in Fig 2.  
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Our experimental results showed that for fuzzy sets with upper bound thresholds with less than or equal to 14 the 
“best” path chosen was the same and the PRR values was 96.66%. Once the upper bound threshold was greater than 
14 a different “best” path was selected by the algorithm with a better PRR value of 98.66%. Based on these results 
the optimal upper bound threshold for the SNR fuzzy set would be 14. Further less restricted network scenarios 
presented in section 3 will demonstrate that this threshold is the ideal threshold and better than those used in the 
original F-LQE work. 
 
 
Fig. 3: WiseRoute Simulation setup (a) A simple example with three possible routes. (b) A more general example to illustrate our updated FLQE 
technique 
4. Experimental Analysis 
In this section, we present a series of network simulation experiments that demonstrate the improvement in the 
PRR value based on the threshold determination algorithm presented in section 3 via a set of simulation scenarios. 
For all simulation scenarios, the field size was 150m x 150m with 30 static arranged in a grid as shown in Fig 
3(b). The vertical and horizontal distance between the nodes is equidistant and set at 30m. This setup was chosen 
because it offers potentially to have a number of routes from the source to the sink. In this setup, the source (node 
29) and sink (node 0) nodes are in two opposite corners of the network and a packet has to travel through a number 
of hops to reach the sink node. One hundred and fifty (150) packets were sent from the source node to the sink node 
with a periodicity of 1 packet every 7.5 s. A random thermal noise was assigned to each node ranging between -
85.9dBm to -99.2dBm. The MAC layer for all simulations is based on 802.15.4. The topology of the routing tree is 
static and is not re-created if there are link failures, except for the scenarios that implemented the original 
WiseRoute protocol (Scenarios 5 and 6).  
The following is a brief description of the simulation scenarios: 
 
Scenario 1: F-LQE-WR-SNR-12 (SNR Only, Th =12) - In this scenario, SNR based fuzzy link estimator was 
implemented in WiseRoute and the fuzzy membership function ranged from 0 to 12. As previously all upper values 
less than or equal to 14 gave similar results. 
Scenario 2: F-LQE-WR-SNR-14 (SNR Only Th = 14) - This scenario is the same as scenario 1 where the SNR 
based fuzzy link estimator is implemented in WiseRoute but the membership function for SNR was ranging from 0 
to 14. The upper bound threshold of 14 was chosen since all values from 14 and upwards as the upper bound 
threshold gave similar results. 
a. b. 
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Scenario 3: F-LQE-WR-Or (Baccour Fuzzy Sets) - In this scenario, the 4 F-LQE fuzzy sets were implemented in 
WiseRoute and the membership function values for all the link properties were kept exactly the same as proposed by 
N. Baccour et. al. in [3]. 
Scenario 4: F-LQE-WR-Or-SNR-14 (Bacour and SNR with Th = 14) - In this scenario, the 4 F-LQE fuzzy sets 
were implemented in WiseRoute but the SNR fuzzy set had an upper threshold value of 14.  
Scenario 5: WR-FI-20 (Route Flood Interval=20s) - This scenario is the original WiseRoute implementation with 
a route flood interval of 20s. 
Scenario 6: WR-FI-1200 (Route Flood Interval=1200s) - This scenario is exactly same as scenario 5 with the 
exception that the route flood interval was set to 1200s. 
Concerning the measured metrics they are defined as follows:  
• Packet Reception Ratio (PRR): Is the ratio between the numbers of data packets sent to the number of 
successfully received packets. 
• Mean Number of Hops: Is the number of Hops a packet takes to transmit a data packet from source node to 
sink node 
• Latency: Is the time taken by a packet to reach sink node from source node. 
The first set of experiments considered PRR for the different scenarios, as presented in Fig. 4. The results show 
that the optimized scenario (F-LQE-WR-SNR-14) performed better than all the other scenarios. What is interesting 
is that the original F-LQE fuzzy sets (F-LQE-WR-Or and F-LQE-WR-Or-SNR-14) are showing PPR results that are 
worse than the original Wiseroute protocol (WR-FI-20 and WR-FI-1200). Even when the optimized SNR fuzzy set 
was used on the original F-LQE the PPR results did not improve (F-LQE-WR-Or-SNR-14 vs. F-LQE-WR-Or). This 
is due to the fact that all the membership functions were given equal weightage and the inclusion of one optimized 
fuzzy set didn’t affect the overall route cost and the same route was selected in F-LQE-WR-Or and F-LQE-WR-Or-
SNR-14 and this was not he “best” route. 
 
Fig. 4: Packet Reception Ratio (PRR) experimental results 
The second set of experiments considered the mean number of hops taken by a packet to reach the sink node and 
are presented in Fig. 5. From the results of this experiment, the original F-LQE (F-LQE-WR-Or and F-LQE-WR-
Or-SNR-14), took more hops to transmit the data packets than the other scenarios (albeit by only 2 more, but that is 
still 2/10 = 20% more in this small network). All the other scenarios took had a mean number of hops of 8 compared 
to 10 for F-LQE-WR-Or and F-LQE-WR-Or-SNR-14. This experiment demonstrates that the optimization F-LQE 
membership algorithm presented in this paper will not necessarily find paths with shorter distances. Note that the 
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minimum number of hops for this network is 8 and F-LQE-WR-SNR-14 managed to find the shortest path in the 
network.  
 
Fig. 5: Mean Number of Hops experimental results 
The third set of experiments considered latency in the network and are shown in Fig. 6. The shapre of the results 
are very similar to the mean number of hop counts shown in Fig. 5. This is to be expected since delay is 
proportionally related to the number of hop counts and our network does not perform re-transmissions of data. Like 
the previous experiments, we see that the original F-LQE (F-LQE-WR-Or and F-LQE-WR-Or-SNR-14) scenarios 
did not perform as well as the other scenarios. The scenario with the optimal SNR threshold, F-LQE-WR-SNR-14, 
fared as well as the other scenarios and performed about 2% better than F-LQE-WR-Or and F-LQE-WR-Or-SNR-
14. 
Figure 6: Mean Latency experimental results 
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5. Conclusion and Future Work 
The objective of this work was to develop an algorithm to determine an optimum fuzzy membership function for 
a WSN that uses a Fuzzy Link Quality Estimator (F-LQE), in particular F-LQE defined by Bacour at al. [3]. In order 
to implement the algorithm the F-LQE was implemented into a converge cast sensor network protocol called 
WiseRoute.  
In order to evaluate the optimization algorithm a more complex wireless sensor network scenario was used 
consisting of a symmetrical rectangular grid layout of 30 nodes with 1 source and 1 sink separated between the far 
corners of the grid pattern.  The experiments showed that the configuration of F-LQE WiseRoute with the optimized 
SNR membership function performed better than the original F-LQE implementation in WiseRoute. On the other 
hand, it did better than the conventional WiseRoute protocol for PRR but just as well in the average number of hops 
and delay.   
It was found that the number of experiments and good knowledge of the domain is needed to evaluate an optimal 
membership function so that it to performs well. It should be kept in mind that WiseRoute is a light weight routing 
protocol and the implementation in MiXiM is using a hardware based link estimator. F-LQE-WR-SNR-14 is also 
using a hardware-based metric and is performing better than WR-FI-20 and WR-FI-1200 with regards to PRR. 
As future work, we would like to implement optimized fuzzy set membership functions for the other 3 link 
quality measures, ASL, SPRR, and SF. It is also crucial to use more complex simulation scenarios with more nodes 
in order to conclude if the algorithm can consistently choose membership functions that are better than the original 
F-LQE membership functions. It also would be of value to implement the algorithm on a real set of sensors motes.  
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